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Peace Conference Says Homan Appeal for the Defence FlUld
Labor Power Is 8 Commodity \1LTE again take the oppurt unity Of urging Ml time for action by the workers; any unnecessary de-

: w v ~uur reader* to support thedefeiiee of their lay will make the matter more serious.
“Hoping this appeal will awaken the sympathy 

trial in Winnipeg. Not less than the labor officials and rally the support of every working man and 
“This sentence is the work of a* World Legisla- do the arrested foreigners also require help, Some woman in the Dominion and the U. S., /

“Yours in anticipation of support-

ia.m
“Labor should not be regarded merely as a com- fellow-workers now undergoing their prtlyninary

modify or article of commerce.”

turc- sitting at Paris; the italics are supplied by of them are Russians and should they be deported 
officials of the American Federation of Ijabor, they will be sent to Kolchak and to certain and hor- 
whose attention is for the time fixed upon a word. HWe deaths. There is nothing surer than that, and 
It appears that the American labor delegates took the authorities know it, but they will deport them 
with them to Paris the positive assertion of the without Compunction. It depends on your efforts
Clayton Act that 'the labor .dahuman being is not a whether these men can be saved. ' - Send all moneys, if possible by cheque money
commodity or an article of commerce’; and in Paris Comrade Victor Midgley. secretary-treasurer of „rder postaUnote or by registered letter’to the 
the positive was exchanged for an equally emphatic the British Columbia collecting agency, informs us respective treasurers oL the following collecting 
negative. Thus the Fifteenth point.” that contributions are coming in good from this ag,ncjW:

province and will be acknowledged from time to
time in the B. C. Federationist. The S. P. of C. has British Columbia Agency :—Victor Midgley,
already circularised the country, but in addition Cost office Drawer 879^ Vancouver, B. C. 
to this another circular wittahwrbe sent out unde* Alberta Agency.—A. Broatch. 1203 Eighth Ave- 
the joint auspices of the O. B. U., the B. C. Fédéra- nue East, Calgary, Alta, 
tion of Labor, Vancouver Trades and Li 
eil, the Federated Labor Party, the S. P. 
other working class bodies in V

-

“JAMES LAW,
“Secretary Defense Committee.” -*/ • • •

Z v/

:

*iThus the opening paragraphs of an article en
titled, “Trades Unionism and the Control of In
dustry,” in the New York “Dial,” of July 12.

The article proceeds effectually to prove, by tak
ing actual conditions in America, that Clemenceau *s 
version is the more correct one, and also that Mr.

.ft
1

Central Collection Agency :—E. Robinson, Sec
retary Trades and Imbor Council, Winnipeg. Man.C., and

r.w
» have al- wiii be acknowl

■its
with the good work.

We append bdoW^part dt a circular from the 
secretary of the Central Defence Committee in Win-

C. STEPHENSÔN.
Secretary D. E. C. Socialist Party of Canada

it for anything, exist to perpetuate it as
mrsuch. ft

The Clayton Act mentioned, embodies the falls- ^ 
cions Oomperian formula merely to protect or
ganized labor against the Sherman Act and its pen
alties against combination in restraint of trade.
But, as the article points out. “Under the protec
tion of this safeguard labor is still handled as a 
commodity- and will continue to be so handled as 
king as the American Federation of Labor cherishes 
its traditional national craft-union policy.”

mpeg:
Winnipeg. July 14. 1919.

To All the Workers of Canada and the United 
States:

ITALY
#

< An Italian journalist, writing in the New York 
“Nation.” says: “In regard to Italy, we find she is 
*n a worse plight than any other country. When

moht or any other movement, that dares to eriti- mor|ga|ged for more lhan
eize the government or the profiteers is any longer ' ."tTf ^ 1 ^ h*V*n°t enou*h re*

It appears that the wording of the formula a* safe in Canada. At any time the charge of sedi- . . “t ,m,nwh ,fle pubhc debt*-
taken to Paris by the American labor delegates was tion may be brought against you and the power of f f°r thc increesed
altered after they had left for home again and this Immigration Act brought into play. It is up . , , ***’ 00 mngman would dare
without their sanction. Hence the flurry at the A. to you as wage earners to protest against this in- .. _ . * an economic and industrial situa-
F. of I», convention in Atlanta when attention was famy It might be your turn next. Do all in your , r day“ for the

power to get yoùr fellow workers to take action. ™antl7 which entered the war to break the bon-
of • Thousands of petitions are being circulated through- p**™ ofd,Pb>,na,"'*nd financial slavery of the

< entrai Empires, and to redeem her sons beyond
the Alps, having apparently accomplished these 
marvelous deeds, will be strangled in another way 
by her ruinous imperialistic policy. Whichever 
remedy the rulers of Italy will resort to, H will be 
a cajolery whieljAhe working classes, alert watch
ful. anxious to apply their radical programme, will

_ ,__. , . . ... _u_ . ., denounce as a policy of deceit and continuous mis-The wfly elder-statesmen at brothers who have made the sacrifice may get the ^ and thdr kind
Paris knew, of course, that there is no sentiment in best available counsel to conduct their trial. Send 
business, but they also knew their uncritical, gul- along your donation as soon as possible, and get
llble constituents Anyway, the amendment is a your fellow workers to do their share In this way ,
dap in the face for the “labor-power k not a com- yon will not only be helping the men who stood up
modhy” fakers. for justice, but you will also be helping the whole

We use the word “fakers” with certain reaegva- working class movement. The action already taken States officers to soldiers in prison camps are to be 
tions. Some of the upholders of that theory must by the authorities k a direct blew to every organi- investigated. A horrible condition of affairs has 
be classed as boneheads The author of the article nation that k agitating for fetter social, économie been revealed at a preliminary hearing before a 
in the “Dial” mentions K as being said, that a mem- and political conditions hi Canada Now k the committee of senators, of men tortured and beaten
her of thc executive council of the A F. of L. made ■■......... .. ■ ' ' --== to a pulp with blackjacks. F W Dallinger. repre-
a union-label speech in Rn-ris sfter the Revolution, the conclusion that the workers are moving in the sentative from Massachusetts, characterized the 
Hat Hat ** direction of eliminating the commodity-status of offences “as ‘horrors’ that hark back to barbar

ism.” The senator evidently never heard of lynch
ing bees in the land of dollar culture and dollar 
diplomacy.

;

Qrcej :*
. /. No worker who is active in the labor move-

first called to the alteration.
Evidently the old fogies in Paris knew more

the economics of wage-labor than the A. F. of L out thc country—see that you get them, have them 
officials know or pretend they know, because, as filled and sent to the Minister of Justice at Ottawa, 
the formula stands amended m the Peace Coven- “Those brothers not of British nationality arc 
ant, it is a tacit acknowledgement of the fact that still confined to jail and may be railroaded ont of 
labor fi e., labor-power) is a eommodity. though the country without having a fair jury trial unless 
contained in the renovated formula is a sentimen- the workers make a most emphatic protest. Thou- 
tal ethical appeal that H “should not be regarded sands of dollars are needed immediately so that the

I

merely” as such

ATROCITIES

I Investigation into charges of erqgity of United 9IF

The author of the article surveys the recent de- human labor power, by preparing to assume the re- 
velopments and tendencies in thc organized labor gponsibilities of control over the mean* of prodtie- 
movement in the U. S. A. and Canada : and develop tion. % «
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AIT APPEAL FROM FINLANDm >

EXCHANGEC Hu Practice of Primitive Barter of Products 
and Commodity Exchange Reviewed

# -.
Militarists Insisting on the Russian War Against 

Wish of Mseses
■ COPENHAGEN, June 20,-The Central Commit

tee of the Social Demoe 
issued the following ap

» ■

As Preliminary to a Consideration of the Money-commodity—,-Its
Properties and Functions

ratio Party of Finland have 
peal >— VI rn^ .. . .. ■a^a

Finnish militarist and Imperialist circles, which 
were formerly supporting themselves on Germany, 
are now endeavoring to obtain support on the cor-

Mt’. J,
X

The production of commodities, while typical of rather than on territorial considerations, the laws
the capitalist system is not peculiar to that system and customs applicable as between members of the responding circles of the Vote t
b„t he exited in xo„. f.™ he, during ,he ,n„ b.ld binding bnvond ,hd, bom,- ^n. 7' TT? i

b^,drn
din-tion and axchsngc 1» the dominant mode of the eaxion offered, it ia not imrprixing that neither the f,.’1**' "*f re*<T,l°V’’<,”ld ,n "l"<iing
diatnbution of product» while in earlier aoeietiee trader» themxelre» nor the oeenTation they foi- ,, re,«™« »“eh
it « a» merely inetdental to and exiated alongxide of lowed were held in any high repute A eonridera- " d k *' h*“d
the prevailing mode of distribution tion of the modern business man would

I ■

It

m
The Finnish Social Democracy- with the

majority of the people, tvishes tq continue in 
peace its work of civilisation, but these efforts 
would be prevented by the militarists, who pretend 
that it is necessary for Finland to take part in the 
war on behalf of the Entente.

enor-seem to.
The fancy pictures drawn of primitive life in confirm this view. It is. no doubt, owing to this 

which the savage is represented as exchanging say sentiment that the word “bourgeois," 
a bow and arrow», for a deer and in which each enough in itself, has always been considered more 
party calculates the time he took to produce the or less as a term of reproach. This. I take H, is 
weapon orto capture the game, are not warranted why the earlytiocialists were so fond of using it. 
by the facts. There is no reason to suppose that Here, then, we have the beginnings of commodity

mous

innocent;

m
The Entente Governments have rather 

aged than discouraged ♦hese views.
We beg the Socialist Parties of the Entente

by the. facts. There is no- reason to suppose that
t a,,y such idea ever entered the savage mind. In the production. At first there is production for use 

first place, the proceeds of the chase were not re-

encour-

..

only: then the surplus, if any. Is disposed of; 
garded as being the private property of the in- finally we have goods produced for the 
dividual and were distributed more or less equally purpose of exchange. This process, however, 
among the members of the tribe according to their not go 
needs.

coun
tries to do everything possible to obtain from their 
Governments an assurance that they will not insist 

any participation by Finland in military opera
tions. and to put no pressure on Finland.

express
can onvery far on the lines of pure barter and 

we very soon find some one commodity, segregated 
On the other hand, primitive man has an objec- out from the others and performing the functions 

tion to parting with anything he has made, say a of a measure of value and a circulating medium. It
weapon or personal ornament ; these being re- is important toi note that these functions may be
garded as in some way part of himself, so much so, performed by different commodities, that is,
that when he died they were buried with him. I a measure of value and the other as circulating “Socialists are charged with the intent to abolish 
am aware that a religious explanation has been medium. This process goes on spontaneously and the family, but those who do destroy the family 
given of the latter act- but it is probable in this more or less unconsciously, stimulated by the very bonds—who not only mean to, but actually do dec
ease as in many others, that later agps have placed real disadvantages of the barter system. trey them right under our eyes—are not the Social-
a spiritual interpretation upon an act having a These disadvantages are generally described as: ists, but the Capitalists Many a slave holder has
much simpler explanation. However, this may be, (J) The inconvenience arising from the lack of in former times torn husband from wife and par-
it hr likely that we have here the origin of the idea coincidence m barter. enta from children, but the Capitalists have im-
of property and, if so, a confirmation of the view - f2) The indivisibility of ordinary goods proved upon the abominations of slavery; they
whid. bra th. right of property on prçdoetion ^ fin# ^ ^ ' toor the inf.nt front the brat of It, mother ,nd
rotber thon on po-eran. In ony ra the »e«e ^ wW b|e io„, compel he, to entra it to xtmnpen, bond». And
box no idea of time and little tf **ty of voloe »d ,«1 otb,„ ^ ^ ,f„ yet . xoelety In -bieb bnndrmh of tbommnd, of

, goch exchange «1 took place wooldnpt therefore be » double coincidence must take place ; the matanee. are of daUy occurence, a nociety
^ -«r «radatntfam- Were ■x eonmdar. mmt P„0, whoxe upper rira, promote -heneyolenf In-

L .hie probability in the »... that the mt.rehanee find ^ ^ „pui„ lh, „bje.t he ^ *"tntion» for the pnrpoM of m^in, eny the aepa.
of Product» .™, ont of the pra.ee of giving pro- ^ but ,h>( mm(. o|](. M wil|™ ration of the mother, from their babie». mieb a
Mum. which being reeipral, a feeling grew up (<, ^ him w„„ ^ lh, „bjerl he W„B‘ raety hax the effrontery to aecuae the Sodallri»
that the prants ehould be egual in vaine *. Ev.n ,h„uld lhi, uk, lh,„ L, , ,hw of trying to abolixh the family. beeauM they, baa.
rather, equal u, durability. A, a matter of fact |h„ ,h, ^ will ^ a Tllne 1-lg their opinion on the fact that the family ha,
xve nhoutd not expect exchange of eommodiUM to ^ brin|B w ^,nd di„dvlnt,^ M,„? ever Imen one of the retira of the xyatem of pro-
take place to any great extent until the right of TOmmoditie| „„ur,lly indiviaible. auch aa a d,lrtio" f»"*« Ik*1 further changea in that ay-
T1" \Tn2 7 ^ «-‘«f • «beep The pimraor of mich a com- ■"'m * ««"* l»rf««t M-
advane. had been made ,0 the diviaion of labor modilJ. mu„ p,rt „itb „ „ . „bol, ,hll, tb, latlondilp."

articles he wants may be of much less value in
dividually and to be obtained from various people.

The use of some special commodity as a medium CITIES RECAPTURED BY THE BOMHEVIKL 
of exchange does away with these difficulties and 
separates the set of barter into two distinct opera
tions, sale and purchase.

on

DISSOLUTION OF THE PROLETARIAN 
FAMILY.

r. v

•Mone as

j
M

mI
■ft::

We find, therefore, that barter, that is to say- 
the direct exchange of products grew up not with
in the primitive societies, but on their confines. The 
tribes, self-contained and self-supporting, really 
formed the units of ancient society and between 
those units, though generally supposed to have 
been more or less hostile to each other, a certain 
amount of trade took place. A place was often set 
apart in the neutral ground between the tribal ter
ritories at which the tribes could meet. This place 
K appears, was called the “mark” and our word 
“market" is supposed to have this derivation. The 
goods traded in would naturally be such as could 
not. for geographical or climatic reasons, be pro
duced in the district to which they were brought. 

i . We ran, for instance, imagine the members of one 
» tribe bartering certain natural pigments or the 

feathers of certain birds only found in their terri
tory for some special stone, useful for weapons or 
tools- only found in the district inhabited by some 
other tribe. The nomad or wandering tribes were 
probably the first to develop trading to any extent 
and. later on in history we find nations, such as the 
Phoenicians, who lived by this means and founded 
cities such as Tyre, Carthage and Cadiz for this 
purpose. These people, however, while in ancient 
society, were not of it. so to speak. Further, inas
much as the ancient nations were based on kinship

KAUTSKY.

mHit (Special cable to The Christian Science Monitor 
from its European News Office.

LONDON, England, (Sunday.—The War Office 
announces increasing Bolshevist counter-attacks 
against General Denikin's advance in south Russia, 
particularly near Balashov, Bobrov and eduthwest 
of Kharkoff, near Valid. The Bolshevik! have re
captured Balashov and Bobrov. Volunteers are, 
however, successfully enlarging their hold on the 
western bank of the River Dniester and are fight
ing 40 miles northwest of Bkaterinoelay.

We shall next consider the money-com
modity. its properties and functions.

GEORDIE.I

AUSTRIA'S PROGRAM OF SOCIALISATION.

(Special to The Christian Science Monitor from its 
Washington News Office.)

WASHINGTON, District of Columbia.—A state
ment by the Austrian Government concerning the 
socialization program has been received here. The 
government- it says, purposes to socialize the coal
mining industry and the wholesale coal trade, the 
extraction of iron ore and production of pig iron, 
the electrical industry, exploitation of water power, 
forestry and the timber trade. There 
socializing the chemical industry. Special

were planned for dividing the great estates. 
Legislation to make effective these 
been drawn, but no steps have been taken to make 
it effective.

s.

The recent serious rising of the Egyptians against 
the British rule is said to be due to the nonfulfil
ment of secret treaties made by Sir Edward Grey 
with representative Egyptians- guaranteeing the 
complete independence of Egypt, Syria, Mesopo
tamia and Arabia on the condition that the Egyp
tian Committee would use its powerful influence to 
prevent any assistance bring given to the Turks 
during ÿe war. The Egyptian Committee carried 
out its port of the bargain, but the British Govern
ment refuses to fulfil its contract

talk of
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it gan be done The Bankruptcy of Parliament
It hu three month* ago that 1 met “him” on (From '** he Socialist,” Glasgow, June 12.) amtocracy made an effort to retain the power they 

the job. -- w,erc fast losing, and when the props of feudalism
He was of military bearing Straightforward T HK i,u,i, a$io,‘ of the rollaPse of a s<MiiaJ became insurmountable barriers, then the crash 

was his appearance ; and frankness was pictured in A Wem is the ineptitude and immobility of ««me, and Cromwell sounded the death-knell of the
♦h» W.lte him So I ventured on the “real its administering institutions, these being the feudal system, the House of Lords receded into the

: props” by, and maintained. When the system is background, and the House of Commons assumes
' '-‘Don't you think.” quoth til“th.t it i„ prrtty '"""‘"V. !.. mstiuui™» „,cr,t, m.h ,h, ft* <*“*.. ■

nv work to ho ««klkt, Russia, without ovon , d«- ““ «».* "'»*** •**««■*> that The obwtloto inatltut.on. wore rnroWd up, aud
harmonious response between the social require- new institutions brought into being. A Revolution
monta” and their “means of fulfilment,” which is had been accomplished, and a system of factory- 
the only true criterion of fitness. I'nder’such dr- owner and factory-worker—employed and em- 
eumstances systems progress, developing and ex- ployee—exploiter and exploited—was established, 
fending their organization .with an adaptability a system wherein those "got” who did not “earn,"
which enables them to withstand the most violent and those who “earned** did not "get.”
shocks from natural causes, thus providing an anti-

i
<

.

k

m laration of war?”
m A cold stare became evident.

Suspicion lurked liehind the glance shot at me.
• * , , SsThen ; “Are you a citizen?”

f v ** -i*I humbly submitted : “Not yet.”
* '~1

“Then,” he brought out triumphantly, “you 
have not right to criticize.”

“And,” he continued, “I know your game; yon
want to boost those Bolsheviks; let me tell you they ;»nly-do all institutions, which would act and oper- was established, and was from that moment fore- 
are the lowest kind of trash. I’ve read about them, *1® healthily, bear as their hall-mark, the char- <l<x>med 4o disaster. All drastic and rapid social 
and we can trust to Mr. Wilson to see they get what ”<*t®r <)f the system, but there is also a correspond- changes produce germs of discontent- but where the 
h coming to them.” • — ) ' ing change in the ethtés, morality, and general change fundamentally produces social equality,

standard of living oT the people, which constitutes then “ferment” is desirable, and the “germs of 
à particular culture.

There the new system was born, and there the 
“ferment” was germinated which was to be it* 

When a system is thoroughly established not undoing. A socially unequal arrangement of things

mdote to Revolution.

1

mm
MNot so promising, ch?

Some job. Bo; believe me. and I’ve seen som?.
Well- as I said, it was three moons ago. It took 

heap big medicine, plenty sapping, mining, follow
ing up of stray scents. But the hunts is fascinat
ing, and a veteran has learned much. He has ac
quired patience. He doesn’t call his job-mate a 
bonehead. and give it up. If he has to work with 
Sciaeorhillus-Americanus, and there is disharmony, 
ft must be removed ; and snrely, years of imbibing 
knowledge has not been so unfruitful that argu
menta potent and convincing cannot be produced.

And more snrely still : Probing the acreage of 
discontent, with the ploughshares of facts, must 
have tended to a knowledge of psychology ; if so. 
what chance has the marked one? Anyway, the 
house is going up. as we progress' to the end of our 
meal ticket-. We dug out the basement, and went 
ever the class struggle We raised the concrete 
wall, and adorned it with joists and a wilderness of 
scantlings and shiplap- the while he laid attentive 
ears to a disquisition on what the negro called “the 
mysterious deception of history.”

We are climbing aloft now on the rafters, and 
perspiring in the July snn. as we hammer and 
hoist; and surplns value, unpaid labor time, com
modity labor power, are becoming familiar terms 

- to friendly ears at last.
Says friend job-mate, last week. “Go on, tell me 

all you can ; it’s meat and drink to me.” And to
day: “You wait and see. In a year from now: 
there 11 he none of these damned financiers left in 
this man's land. If the European workingman puts 
its over yon bet your life we will, too.”

Says I, “You 11 do; hut don't underestimate your 
enemy, acquire knowledge, pass it along: make So
cialists. make ’em good and red, and soon we will 
be there.”

FOR IT CAN BE DONE.

discontent” beeôme the safety valves of the sy- . 
This latter, plays a prominent part in affecting stem, where, if once attention be but paid to the 

social changes, and its standard of fitness with a items of discontent, with suitably created institu-
particular system registers the degree of healthy tions built to deal with the itemS and administer,

the system, then soundness and adaptability should

1
;

;vigor of that system.
These facts arc almost iiWariably overlooked or result, and consequently progress of the system. A*

it was, capitalism lacked this stabilizing equality; 
$ and, while in the beginning Parliament functioned

Ü
•*ailost sight of by most of those who attempt to ex

plain industrial unrest, political discontent, or 
general social ferment—and hence the remedies somewhat effectively as the sounding-board of the 
proposed are just about as dispelling as their diag- syst®1" s health, and practitioner doctoring the 
nosis is disjointed. social ills, time developed these ills into a general

Insofar as there has- since the days of Primitive ^ and
Communism, never existed that “harmonious res- “sounding-board, became very indistinct,
ponse between Social Requirements and their means « naa*ht but discords. Grievances abound- 
of fulfilment,” it follows that the various social whl«*h «° «"remedied, accumulate, and thus ae- 
systema were inevitably doomed to collapse, and 
verily, “carried within their womb the seeds of 
their own destruction.

im
centuates the discontent. The people demand 

t Moral Rights, Justice, but their cries paae
heard. The system has fallen out of proportion, 
even with its own culture, and the cars of Parlia
ment are “stopped.”

And ought they not to be so? Was not Parlia
ment bom to administer capitalism, and while Par
liament is the maintainor of capitalism, is not capi
talism the edifice upon which it stands to do it? 
Can their Parliament legislate the edifice from un
der its own feet without crashing to the ground as 

consequence? All the political, juridical, and so
cial institutions of today take their stand upon 
capitalism, administer capitalist dietums. capitalist 
laws, and maintain capitalist supremacy.

The ineptitude of Parliament is the bankruptcy 
of capitalism, and in so far as the Socialist move
ment" is concerned. Parliament can only have an 
agitational value to it.

From our system of social equality will spring 
the suitable institutions of administration, and the 
advent of Socialism will render Parliament the 
playground of the sad, and, mayhap, well-meaning

blinded with ~

un-

Thus did the patriarchal system fade into -the 
realm of time, to be followed soon afterwords by 
feudalism. And in so far as capitalism failed to 
profit by the misfortunes of its predecessors, about 
the only thing it did not profit by, the first stone 
of its very foundation will prove to be the rock 
upon which it will perish. Where there exists a 
socially unequal arrangement of things, there is 
bound to also exist a simmering ferment of discon
tent, which will seek expression at every oppor
tunity. and the more aggravated the inequality be
comes, the more intense will be the expression.

a

In this respect it is interesting tq observe the 
progress of the present system of capitalism. When 
in this country they adopted the manufacture of 
wool, the effects of this change were manifold. The 
importance of the landed aristocracy began to 
wane, and a trading or merchant class soon came 
to the front. Factories were set up. which attract
ed the village laborers and transformed them from 

‘ soil slaves into wage slaves- towns grew up around politicians, whose eyes became so
the factories, and superceded the villages. Natural concentration upon Mr. Speaker that they 

Bend for This Educative Literature motive power was supplanted by artifical motive ««able to see the trend of the times.
The Communistic Manifesto, at the rate of $8 per and rteam waa manufactured to take the To us Parliament centralizes and concentrate* i

100. Single copies 10 cents. place of water and wind—to be followed later by the strength of capitalism morally, while the work-
Manifesto of the Socialist Party of Canada . . $6 electricity. *hop concentrates H economically, and in periods of

per 100. Single copies 10 cents. And while scope for these changes was accorded crises the popular will of dmeontent convergea
the merchants, and obsolete institution* did not bar round the former, leaving the particular industrial

Slave of the Farm . 06 per 100. Single copies the way 0# development, all waa well ; but when the or social issues dependent upon the particular pro-
10 cents. --------= offered solution by Parliament.

Wage Worker and Farmer . . #> per 100 Single cover, 50 cents ; cloth bound. $1.00. When the agitation is formidable, and the Partis-
™ a—-a i>r. Th. -2 z

The Present Economic System, by Professor W. A. of Kolchak and his methods told by an American forpej| might ^ that, their strongest action,
Bonger . . $6 per 100. Single copies 10 cents official recently returned from Siberia With ^ ^ day th,ir weake8t tactic, and the action

Socialism, Utopian and Scientific . . Single copies ^“w ir wWch wil1 fan tb* flsme Involution ? We admit
IS -nu, wLl-l, pH- later. * RT*k.^ ,T"h T'TJ’Z of It. prorfbilhy. rod rorro«e «op.

Wage Labor and Capital . . $8 per 100. Single cents per single copy. ^ other ^^tial virtue, as our constructive
copies 10 cents. P°**ge Paid policy is based upon economic freedom- #and oar

Capitalist Production, being the first nine chapters Make all"Money Orders payable to C. Stephenson, tactics determined by tbe needs of the essential
of Yol. I. Marx’s Capital . Single copies, paper 401 Pender Street East, Vancouver. B. C. -fr Social Revolution. ARTHUR MeMANUS.
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PAGE FOUR THE RED FLAC>* i

THE RED FLAG He Failed—He Could Not Imprison Ideas
„ B>' ,hcir violent reactionary policies towards the the sfffrtt of discontent, he was in fact driving it
t liberating movement of Revolutionary Social- into more secret and violent courses, and convine- 

our ruling class appears determined to ing eager men that the regeneration of Germany 
-make history repeat itself by reproduc- must be sought not in the reform but in the over- 

. .Published When Circumstances and Finances Permit violences which marked the attempt of the throw of govemmènts. *'
> reactionaries of Europe, in the latter half of the Not alone in Germany. but all over Europe, he

eighteenth century and the beginning of the nine- was instrumental in instituting similar measures, 
teenth, to suppress what might otherwise have been The French Revolution of 1830, however shat- 
a peaceful revolution. Their activities then, how- tered the moral fabric of his system of bureaucratie

“------------ C Stephenson ever, only resulted finally in the suppressed libérât- absolutism, but he continued to fight for the politi-
_____________________ ing forces bursting all bonds and prohibitifs and cal order he built up until the revolution of 1848

achieving their historic purpose in flaming and des- when he fled, in disguise to England 
troyin revolts. ~ * He died in June, 1859. a “few more months of

We aw no hope- in the least, that that historic ,ife would have enabled him to see the end of that 
lesson will have any warning for the ruling class Political order whiçh it was his life work to up- 
of this day, but a short account of the methods hold. ...” ^ _ x '

I1 IS a mad world if we fix our gaze on the sur- used by the reactionaries of that former time may We take the following excerpts from an article Ç*' 
X face appearance of things, but there is met- he of interest to our readers now that we, ourselves, entitled ‘‘Mettemiehs—Old and New,” in the July

hod in the seeming madness if we search beneath are suffering under similar oppressions. 12 New York “Nation”:
and mentally, grasp those mysterious economic Mettemich, first minister of Austria, from 1809 “He hated the Revolution. He lavished upon it
forces which determine the great currents of his- to 1848 was the great man those days, the hope and a we*lth of metaphorical denunciation. It was ‘the 
U>T7- leader of European reaction and a master in the disease which must be cured,’ ‘the volcano which

“To understand is to leave behind” said Hegel, art of aeeret treaty-making, and of political leger- "met be extinguished.’ ‘the gangrene, which must
demain in general. < v he, binned out with a hot iron,’ ‘the hydra with

On the downfall of the great Napoleon in 1815. i**!B °P«m to swallow up the social order."1 He was
Metternioh was from then on the most influential the prophet of ‘the reconstruction of the social or- 
statesman in Europe. “When Napoleon fell,” der’ and a ‘durable peace based upon a just diri- 
says the article on Mettemich in the “Brittaniea,” FÎon °f power, 

there was a prospect of the introduction of
stitutional government throughout a great part of P°wer* of persuasion, suggestion, intimidation. The 
Europe.” But, “Mettemich’s advice, tendered system be created, at war with human nature, at 
with every grace of manner, . . . was not war with the human spirit, rested upon a meddle- 
hard to accept bÿ the rulers, for he simply recom- *omf' and ubiquitous police, upon elaborate espion- 
mended them to give up nothing they had got. It age. upon a vigilant censorship of new ideas, which 
was at the Congress of Aix-la-Chapelle (1818), that was applied to theatres, newspapers, books, schools 
the retrograde tendency, which was now succeeding and universities. The frontiers were guarded that 
to the hope of 1815, first gained expression.” books of a liberal character might not slip in to eor- 

A political assassination gave the great states- TOP*- Political science and history practically dis- 
man an excellent pretext for organising a crusade appeared as serious studies, 
against German liberty. “A conference of mini where, in government
stem was held at Carlsbad. The King of Prtuwfa Jaent. in educational institutions. Particularly did
allowed his representatives to follow Mettemich*s this Government fear the universities, because it 
lead. The resistantance of the constitutional minor feared ideas. Professors and students were sub- * 

f , states proved of no avail ; and a series of reaoln- jeeted to humiliating regulations Spies attended.
society s productive capacity we had abun- tiona was passed which made‘an end of the free- lectures. The Government kept a list of books

an evidence during the war. Some twenty, thirty dom of the press throughout Germany, and sub- *°lted by professors. Text-books were prescribed
millions of men were standing under arms, consum- the teaching and the discipline of the Uni- Obviously under a system where there was no free
ing and expending the products of la’bor at a tre- versifies to officers of state." dom of teaching or of learning, science withered,
m our rate on the far flung battle lines. The How homelike and familiar all that sounds to us Intellectual stagnation was the price paid.” 
floor of every ocean was being littered with sunken in Canada. ‘‘He failed in the end because, while he could
cargoes. Millions of laborers were withdrawn from “The king of Prussia broke his promise of estab- imprison revolutionists, he could not imprison ideas, 

t 5r°T nfr,t e neceS8*rie8 of normal life to the pro- fishing a national representation, and satisfied hie He failed to understand the impalpable forces of
duction of munitions of war, and besides this, the n0nseienee by creating certain powerless provincial hia age ”
ranka of the unproductive parasites suffered little 
if any diminution. Only in instances, the personel 
was changed. And still the remaining producers, 
were able to feed, clothe and shelter themselves 
and the rest of society.

A Journal of News and Views Devoted to the 
Working Class.
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The Unsolved Problem

■

the philosopher. That is true providing the 
terials are there with which to make the new de
parture. Vwi k

ma-

“An Army,” said Napoleon, “moves upon its 
stomach,” so it is with society. Its productive 7 
powers must always provide the basis and so make 
possible an advance. As a matter of fact it has al
ways been the development of the economic powers 
which has forced society forward. The growing 
perfection of the means of production lifted 
from among the brutes. And yet withal, though 

_man’s welfare and progress depends on his pro
ductive powers being exercised to the full, we find 
that those powers can not be utilized to anywhere 
near their fulheapaeity today. Can not be utilized 
to the full ! Human labor power lies idle asking 
only that it may be put to work at the machinery 
of production to produce in superabundance the 
things necesaary for the sustenance and enjovment 

• of life.

» 9t

To achieve his will he used his own remarkablecon-

man

-

vIfe Spies were every- :E '
ift;

.

:F
m

e/m-

$
And in our age so shall the Mettemiehs also fail.diets, exactly as Mettemich had recommended

him. (In our terminology, he ruled by order-in- even though the human family shill have to win 
council.) Throughout Germany at large a system through to a new freedom in blood and tears.
of repression was carried against the advocates of —— ----- ------------ —
constitutional rigjit. The press was silenced: so-

Now that the waste of war has ceased, why can. eieties were dissolved ; prosecutions became more are disfranchised. Over two million 
not this great productive power of society be exer- and more common.” (As in Canada in the 20th pay taxes but can not vote, 
cised to the full! This curtailment of productive century.).
powers, this, to use the proper and expressive term “While Mettemich imagined himself to he stifling The newspapers these days read like the eoneoe-
—this sabotage on society, why khould it bet It is t±.\ ..... 1 ■—!■■■■■■ : 1 „ ■■ ......................... "= tiona out of bedlam Cheek by jowl, with accounts
no new problem. It was with us before the war. men, this problem so you tell us, lays in your Prov- °* P**®* celebrations, we have reports of the prog- 
Poverty of the material things of life amongst vast, inee, solve it ! The diggers of ditches, the hewers reea ®f the twenty-three wan going on and the 
multitudes of the people, and in every eity in the of wood, the layers of stone on stone, their wives starvation blockade of Soviet Russia. our
world, the unemployed and pauper relief and the and their children can assure you, from bitter ex- *^7» Japan, appears to be getting in bed odor, 
bread line. It is an old, old problem. It is a prob- perience, that it is no shadow. And- a word—the ’The* we have the race riots ht the home of liberty 
lem which more vitally effects the lives of the peo- sand in the glass runs low I and culture to the south, hunger riots in Europe,
pie than -s" the other problems which face man- Those mysterious economic forces which drove returned “ldier riots everywhere and strikes fa the 
kind, this problem of connecting the people with the world to war, have through the war, revealed lo,alilv Insurrections are being suppressed fa
the means of life. -g to us all the wonderful productivity of our labor. Ire|*ni R*7Pt Korea. Morocco, by alien

Our ruling class have all the brains fa the world. The capitalist method of exploiting us by wage P°Bee and soldiery, 
at least so we are led to believe* and they are at labor and the capitalist method of accounting and *>e*ee" where are thouf Even thy celebrants
the helm with all the economic and political power dividing up our surplus between the employer- c*rry a gun on the hip. And the religion sharks 
in their possession: Where are their economist* ft) landlord-banker class had hiddenfrom ns this pro- jnstifiwï war! The7 promised us a spiritual regen- 
on this matter, who write so wisely and glibly fa dnetivity/ But now-our eyes are opening #‘ratkm through the blood-letting of the body poli-
Tl ft ,ki"'Z U“‘, * œ*lt"’ W. M . to Httonffthen- Pr0*?,"™.ln J™»1"'1 *jY‘

We. of the working class, are told not to run af- Ing the precarious hold of the masses of the people *«*«tioi» ago, fa the
ZHat T W°1 ***** ditch- on ^ means of existence, and to connect all with “

wood, lsy%stohe on stone. Well : just for arguments the means of production who are willing to labor, * \ tkw„ ** no flcn<i
sake granting that, there are millions asking in that they themselves control those means of pro- .T**.. J*!*' * peop,e dkfl'
▼afa for-the opportunity. Com......... tera and wise duction and produce for use instead of for sale Na . b^fore «he dawn the dark,

and darkest tke hour before H breaks

Three-fourths of the negroes in the United States
negro men
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documents were found useful against Abolitionists. |
Certainly the Young Men’s American Bible Asso
ciation was of that opinion, since .If issued 
cially annotated edition of the New Testament 
Anti-Abolitionist pamphlet

the true and everlasting God. Bless God for such * C umberland Presbyterian Church having
system. We don’t apologise for slavery, we glory in it, seized a debtor’s goods, and some neeroes being 
and no society shall exist within our border, that Ufa- * 8
qualifies or stlgmasbirs the slave trade.

S:« Chattel Slavery in America • “1
1

a spe-. 
as an -u i jThe General Assembly

“BLESS GOD FOB SUCH A SYSTEM’’
m
yamong the effects, sold them and devoted the money 

to missionary purposes. Shortly before this, at a 
The attitude of the American Tract Society may meeting of the Baptist Missionary Union, one of 

he judged by the following, written by James Bus- thc zealous brethren offered to sell one of his staves 
sell Lowell in 1858 :—

XJE 7 E take the following from Chapman Cohen's 
’»V “Christianity and Slavery,1 * a shilling 
pamphlet, published by the Pioneer Press, 81 Far- 
ringdon street E. G. 4, London, England.

A
4•-

for two hundred dollars, if the buyer would send
If the pious men who founded the American Tract b'm *° Africa to preach the Goflpel among his Color- 

Bociety had been told that within forty year» they would ed brethren. No one can question this slaveholding 
be watchful of their publications, lest, by Inadvertence. -ora.„i, ___ , ....
anything disrespectful might be spoken of the African parSOn * *eal> nOF doubt the touching Story the 
slave trade—that they would consider It an ample slave-missionary would have to toll hi* people No

*• BIW. Soelety d«ll«d to in
of southern brethren to the horror» of st. Bartholomew terfer* in the question of slavery. It numbered
rhrd-t »' ■’•"Vf'" -on, n, n„

only they could save the soul of Sambo aUve by pre- members. The influence of these pious slave
sentlng him a pamphlet, which he could not read, on the owners was indeed so powerful, that the well, 
depravity of the double shuffle—that they would be , ... , . j ,
fellow-member* in the Tract Society with him Who Known publishing firm of Harper Brothers issued 
sold their fellow-members In Christ on the auction- an apology for having printed a work written by 
block. If he agreed with them hi condemning Iran- an Abolitionist

i 1Our extract has a lesson for us in the present day 
working class struggle for emancipation from wage 
slavery. Arguments familiar to us against our 

- movement, rise like ghosts out of the past. The 
Bev. Dwight Hillis and his compatriots today had-, 
we see, their counterparts in that earlier struggle 
sixty years ago. There is, it again appears, nothing 
newr under the “Bun,” not even in the arguments 
or the methods of terrorism used, magisterial or 
otherwise, to bolster up a system of special pri
vilege based on human exploitation.

Does History repeat itself, or is it merely a co
incidence that revolutionary Russia has opened the •ubetantlation... .If these excellent men bad been told

this, they would have shrunk in horror, and exclaimed : 
“Are thy servants dogs, that they should do these 
things f” Yet this Is precisely the present position of 
the Society.

m
. as
J

»

-H

m
How could any of the Churches denounce slavery 

when so much of their money came from slave ow
ners t When did the Christian Churches denounce 
anything unaer such conditions? A Mississippi 
clergyman, the Rev. James Smylie, writing in de
fence of slavery, put the ease in a nutshell:—

mway to anothea higher epoch of human emancipa
tion, and that revolutionary France was the first 
to act thc example for the rest of Europe to follow 
by being the first to decree the freedom of its 
■laves of its coloniesf

Ip
m-' •
I 
I;

The Protestant Episcopal Society issued a pam
phlet containing the formal declaration that 
“Without a new revelation from heaven no man

wrong.” 
Christian”

• • • •*
. . When the picture of slavery as drawn by wair authorized to pronounce slavery 

Mrs Harriet Beecher Stowe was impugned, she fib- Alexander Campbell, founder of the “ 
plied by issuing The key to Uncle Tom’s Cabin, in sect> proclaimed the divine right of slavery. The 
which she cited all the facts upon which her story Mai,ie Universalisé declined to express an opinion 
was baaed. The Harmony Presbytery of New Caro- on the rabW A Cincinnati Conference (Met-
lina resolved:__ hodist) declared itself “decidedly opposed to

modern abolitionism, and asked its ministers to re- 
-_T.,îat7tere“.certeln •un?nr pereons‘n E"*Iand a"d frain from patronizing the Abolition movement.”
Scotland have denounced, slavery aa obnoxious to the *

laws of God.. ;. Resolved,
from the days of those good old slaveholders and gity, Middleton, Conn., was described by Garrison 
patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob ( who are now In 
the kingdom of heaven) to the time when the |NMb ____
faut sent a runaway slave home to his master Phiie- tion.” When, in 1845- the Northern Methodist 
«non, and. wrote a Christian and fraternal letter to this 
olaveholder. . . .Resolved, that... .the existence of slav
ery Is not opposed to the will of God.

If slavery be a sin, and If advertising, and appre
hending slaves with a view to returning them to their 
masters Is a direct Violation of the divine law, and if the 
buying, selling, or holding a slave for the sake of a gain 
Is a heinous sin and scandal, then, verily, three-fourths 
of all the Episcopalians, Methodists. Baptists and Pres
byterians, In eleven States of the Union are of the 
Devil. They hold If they do not buy and sell slaves, 
and with few exceptions the> hesitate not to apprehend 
and restore runaway slaves when in their power.

Even after slavery had been officially destroyed 
in North America, at the coat of a long and bitter • <| 
war-the negro was still doomed to experience the 
true nature of Christian brotherhood. ‘Slavery 
might be abolished, but the color bar and the color 
prejudice, substantially unknown, as we have seen, 
to the Pagan world, remained. Laws that hold 
good for the white man do not hold good for the 
black. Even when the law fails to discriminate, 
publie opinion does. An able and unquestionable 
authority on the condition of the negro in the 
United States, Dr. \V. E. B. Du Bois, writing in 
1911, thus sums up the situation. In the Southern 
States negroes can not vote, or their votes are neu
tralized by fraud; they live in the least desirable 
districts and receive low wages ; they can not by 
law marry whites ; they can not join white churches 
or attend white colleges, white hotels, or places of 
public entertainment ; receive a distinct standard 
of justice in the courts, and are exposed to mob 
law; are taxed for parks and public libraries which 
they may not enter ; are often unable to protect 
their homes from, invasion and their savings from 
exploitation. In the North, legal disabilities do not 
exist, but the negro is often refused accommodation 
at hotels- etc., and is made to feel himself an unde
sirable.

Very much more might be said on the question 
of Christianity and slavery, but in the nature of ■ I 

’ the ease, it could only be a repetition in kind what 
has already been said. And. truly, the case against 
Christianity is plain and damning. Never, during 
the whole of its history, has it spoken in a clear 
voice against slavery ; always, as we have-seen, its 
chief supporters have been pronounced believers.
They have cited religious teaching in its defense, 
they have used all the power of the Churches for >
its maintenance. Naturally, in a world in which 
the vast majority are professing Christians, be
lievers are to be found on the side of humanity and 
justice.* Bqt to that the reply is plain. Men are 
human before they are Christian; both history and 
experience point to the constant lesson of how 
many eases the claims of a developing humanity' 
override those of an inculcated religious teaching.

But the damning fact against Christianity is, not 
(Continued on Page Eight)

I
:

Wilbur Fiske, President of the Wesleyan Univçr-Thet slavery has existed

as “-an abusive and malignant opponent of Aboli

Church- showed signs of a better feeling, the im
mediate result was the secession of a number of

M
||.n

churches and the formation of “The Methodist 
Episcopal "Church, South.” Fifteen yèars later 

That in the opinion of this Preabytery. the holding of (I860) when an attempt was made to induce the
ïsr.r-Jà’fy.s.’ta!ssi'.rVto'J >!,«., ch,^ t„ . Pro.
-cordance «nth the example or constatent with the pre- test against slavery, out of 14,000 ministers only 
-cept. of patriarch», apo»tie«, and prophet». 241 would append their names to the document.

The Leeds (England) .Anti-Slavery Society’s re-

The Charlestown Union Presbytery resolved :—

The Georgia Annual Conference (Methodist) re
solved that” it is the sense of the Georgia Annual port for 1860 contains a letter written by the Rev. 
Conference, slavery as it exists in the United H. Mattisonr, of New York, travelling preacher to 
States is not a moral evil.” At a public meeting the%Northern Methodist Episcopal Church, in which 
composed of the dergy of Richmond, it was resol- he sâys: "I am fully satisfied from figures that we 

x wed “that the example of our Lord Jesus Christ can not have today less than 10,000 slaveholders, 
and his apostles, in not interfering with the question *nd 100,000 slaves in our Northern Methodist Epis- 
cf slavery ... is worthy of the imitation of all copal Church, and the nunfber is increasing every 
ministers of the Gospel ” In the Northern Churches, ♦year. And, still worse, our people raise, and buy- 
Mrs. Stowe records that, in 1836- the New York and sell slaves as others do, without rebuke or hin- 
Preebytery decided that no one should be elected drsnee,” That this was no exaggeration is shown 
a deacon or an elder unless he gave a pledge that by the fact that at the Methodist Conference held 
he would abstain from discussing the subject of at Buffalo in 1860, on one delegate suggesting a 
slavery. In Baltimore, a somewhat similar résolu- resolution against slavery, he was authoritatively 
tion was passed Generally, she sums up the situa- informed that not ten delegates would support the 
thm by pointing out that the action of the Churches resolution. It was just before this date that Gar- 
lias been to suppress such anti-slavery feeling as riaon had written ip the Liberty Bell that “in Bng- 
existed some fifty years earlier. This, she says, is land and Scotland especially, extraordinary pains 
true of the Presbyterians “Worse has been the have been taken in public and in private'to hold up 
history of the Methodist Church. The history of* the American Anti-Slavery Society as unworthy of 
the Baptist Church shows the same principle; and all countenance in any degree, on account of its in- 
ss to the Episcopalian Church, it has never done fidel character.
anything but comply either with North or South.” The infidel character of Garrison’s associates had 

. On this head Mrs. Stowe is quite borne out by already caused him trouble. One man had written 
Ogrrfgoii. • '!?>*- • • - •; him that he could not act with “Infidels like Fanny

What the clergy resolved on in General Assam- Wright and Abner Kneelsnd.” Garrison, when he 
My they lov*Hy stood by in practice. The Rev. M. visited Boston, found every church, ehapel, artd pub-
Peek said:__ \ r lie meeting place closed to him. It was, says his

biographers, “left for a society of avowed ‘in
to offer him their hall. It was Ab 

Kneelsnd’a society, its leader having only recently 
jamM »,ii. .w... -, hetn imprisoned for blasphemy.

. ry in the struggle against the Stuarts in the aeven-
that graciooa and benevolent system which elevates the teenth century, the bulwark of passive obedience
heathen cannibaijinto contented, civtfitpd. intelligent. and the divine right of kings was the New Testa- 
and happy domestic* wo see around u*. Nay* more, x ® .
into humble, faithful, and most joyou* worshippers of ment. In America, two centuries later, the same

E; .
IBS’;

If «re go strongly against slavery, «re shall east a ssj i * if 
gloom over’ the whole Christian Church. Let us leave ner
the matter In the hands of Ood.
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with regard tothe question of the Straits.”

The Winning of fjrenee
But Isvolsky'g activities were not confined to 

making sure of Italyi He vwas also concerned to 
make sure of France, and here occurs a touching 

-passage that should enlist the sympathy of every 
diplomat. On October 12, 1911, he writes :

“If we are really concerned to take up the 
question of the Straits, then it is of the highest 
importance to see to it that we have a good 
Press here. Unfortunately, I am, in this re
spect, .deprived of a most important instru
ment, since all my assiduous entreaties to be 
provided with funds tot the Press have pro
duced wo result. I shall ,of course» do all that 

.is in my power, but this is one of those questions 
where public opinion is, for traditional reasons, 
most easily against us. As an example of how 
useful it is to have money to offer the Press, 
the Tripoli affair may be quoted. I know how 
Tittoni (the Italian Ambassador in Paris) has 
worked up the leading French papers most 
thoroughly and with the most open hand. The 
result is now manifest to all. " —-

At this time f'aillaux, as Premier, was virtually 
in power in France, and Isvolsky found the outlook 
depressing from the point of view of his designs. 
But the position changed when Poincare became 
President. On September 12, 1912. Isvolsky report» 
a conversation with Poincare, in which the latter 
assured him of France’s loyalty to the Tsar in these 
terms: “If a conflict with Austria should involve 
Germany’s armed intervention, France will at once 
recognize it as a casus foederis, and will not lose 8 
minute in fulfilling her pledges to Russia.”

The Winning of England ’ '

Meddling in American Affairs By 
The Agents of Foreign Governments 1a

-

The Irish Sympathise With India’s Cause.
The Sons of Irish Freedom in a State Convention 

held in San Francisco, July 6, 1919, passed un
animously the following resolution:

Whereas, the United States of America has, since 
it gained its independence from Great Britain in 
1776, extended the right of political asylum to 
countless European patriots» who fled from the 
wrath of tyranical governments, and this policy 
has been pursued without question till this date; 
and,

Whereas, The People of India, like the people of

(From An Exchange.) IS
t
j-»*

Interference in American affairs by agents of 
foreign governments has attracted the attention and

■

aroused the indignation of thinking people of this 
country. The last annual Convention of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor held in Atlantic City, de
plored such conditions and encroachment upon the 
sovereign right of this nation. They vehemently 
protested against the action of the administrative 
authorities, threatening deportation of political 
refugees. The executive council was instructed to
investigate the deportation proceedings against Ireland, have been compelled by intolerable condi- 
Ilindns who are working for the emancipation of tions, both economic and political, to challenge the 
India from British rule right of Great Britain in preventing India from as

serting her right to national self-government, and 
Whereas, Many of these Hindus, forced to seek 

Mr. Samuel Gompers, president, American Fed- . refuge in this country, are now facing deportation 
eration of Irnbor. says in part in a letter to the proceedings, which, if carried out, will result in 
Friends of Freedom for India, located at 7 East^their instant execution, India being now governed 
Fifteenth street. New York City: “I have sillS^IK 
mitted the entire matter to the secretary of the 
United States Department of Labor and will ad-

■V*.

I

IT: I

President Gompers Takes Action.r
‘i.

by martial law; therefore
Be it resolved, that we, the delegates, accredited 

to this convention by the Irish Societies of Cali
fornia, do hereby emphatically protest against the 
carrying out of these deportations, and that copies 

In a recent speech at the Pan-American Labor of this resolution be forwarded to the organizations 
Conference, held in New York. Mr. Gompers said: represented here for their adoption and to the 
“The American labor movement has always stood Senators and Congressmen for the State of Cali- 
for the right of asylum for political offenders. It is 
true of Mexican refugees, of Irish refugees, of
Polish and Russian refugees ’ He reminded the appea] to all the unions, various organizations and 
delegates that “only a few days ago the federation others who desire to maintain the traditional policy
officially protested against the deportation of Ilin- and principle of giving shelter to thç political re- in September. 1912, during the first Balkan war,

» ^us *° where they would most certainly be fugees. It is sincerely hoped that the appeal will the Russian Foreign Minister, Sazonov, paid hi»
•hot by the English authorities.

This timely action of Mr. Gompers and the A. F. 
of L. is greatly appreciated by all lovers of liberty 
and freedom.

There are six of the Hindus held for deportation, 
and many more are subject to such action.

. vise you as to what is done in the matter. I have 
strongly urged favorable action in the matter.

:>■

i •1
j

■

fornia, as well as to the San Francisco daily press. 
The Friends of Freedom for India has made anu

-

Ühave hearty response from '-all the citizens of famous visit to England to get the lie of the land-
Sazonov's report to the Tsar is as follow»:

“After I had confidentially informed Grey of the 
• contents of our naval agreement with France, and 

referred to the fact that under this agreement the 
French fleet would take upon Itself the protection 
of our interests in the southern theatre of war by 

IMPORTANT REVELATIONS IN RUSSIA— preventing the Austrian fleet from forcing a way 
PREPARING FOR WAR

WW»America
.

The Tsar' Secret ArchivesK
|p“

British Interference. »
How foreign influence is used to violate the old 

American traditions of granting asylum to political 
refugees will lie evidenced from the brief statement (From a Special Correspondent—London Daily 
that has been presented to the secretary of the U.
S. Department of Labor by Mr. Gompers.

* into the Black Sea, I asked him if England on her 
side would do the same service in the north by 
keeping the German fleet off our coasts on the Bal
tic, Without hesitation, Grey replied that if the 
situation in question occurred. England would do 
everything to inflict the heaviest blow on Germau 
power.”

In the same interview. Grey assured Sazonov of 
the existence of an Anglo-French* agreement by 
which England bound herself, m the case of a war

* with Germany, to support France, not only by sea, 
but even by landing troops on the Continent.

By the spring of 1914 things were getting w«rra< 
In a secret message from Livadia on April 11, 1914,; 
the Tsar wrote: “To open the Straits I am pre
pared to use force.” That same month Sir Edward 
Grey and King George were in Paris, and Isvolsky 
reports conversation» with a view to a general 
Anglo-French-Russian convention.

Grey said, according to his report, that there were

»
Herald, June 29. 1919)

At last the pre-war archives of the Russian 
Foreign Office have begun to appear, and, to 
judge from the extracts given below, they 
promise to furnish as astounding revelations as 
the Secret Treaties themselves.

The documents have appeared in “Pravda” 
under the editorship of Pokrovsky, Soviet 
Commissary of Finance, and translations have 
been made in certain of the foreign Press. The 
following extracts are taken from the transla
tion published in the “Svenska Dagblad” 
(Stockholm) of June 2.

1. The British Government spent $2,500,000 to 
convict the Hindus in the San Francisco case.

2. The British brought, under guard, witnesses 
from India, China, Siam and Java to testify against 
the defendants. In most of these cases, the wit
nesses bought their freedom or their lives in return
for evidence.

X

3. British Secret Service men, in charge of George 
Denham, came from India to assist in the trial, and 
helped complete and direct the case against the 
Hindus. Denham is still in this country, conduct
ing his nefarious activities.: ■ -, - A

4. A British secret service than, named Nathan,
was very active in implicating the Hindus and » Pokrovsky begins by describing the manner In

in New which Italy was won over to the grand combination çlements m the British Government which were 
Tork placed a request with the court stenographer which Russia was building up in order to win Con- “suspicious of relations with Russia,” and men
tor copies of all evidence in which Hindus were stantinople and the Straits. The Russian-Italian tioned Asquith as belonging to these.
Involved. Convention of Racconigi was concluded on October Isvolsky goes on: “According to Sir Edward Grey’s

5. British Consul in San Francisco, A. Carnegie 24, 1909, and the last clause of this runs: “Italy account, there could only be a question of a naval 
Roes, in a letter offers to supply the United States and Russia bind themselves to a mutually benevo- convention between us and England and not a oon- 
Immigration authorities with sufficient information lent‘attitude, the former with regard to Russia’s tinental convention, because the disposition of Rng- 
to deport the Hindus in case the information which, interests in the question of the Straits, the latter land’s land forces was already arranged, and they

with regard to Italy’s interests in Tripoli and Cyre- could not operate along side the Russian land
forces.” -

Two years later the Tripoli war broke out. As In July came the Sarajevo murders, and the even 
soon as it began. Isvolsky. the Russian Ambassador more terrible consequences that plunged the whole 

•top these deportations. Street Railway Employees in Paris, wrote with regard to it : “Î beg to re- world Into war. The bones of our brothers in two 
No 518, Milhnen’s I nion No. 42. and Office Em- mark that in any event we must make sure in one continents tell the rest of the tragic story.
ployees Association No. 13,188. San Francisco, form or another of a declaration from Italy that, ------------------------------
have already passed strong resolutions against the now that she is earrving into execution the daim, 
deportation of the Hindus and against the surren
der of the American right of asylum.

1 .
The Winning of Italy

'American citizen's. The British Consul■
V

n

m-

he had already furnished was insufficient.
& naica.”Local Unions Protest.

The various local unions are taking action to
'J

Propaganda meetings every Sunday evening, at 
on her side to Tripoli touched on in the agreement. R p m.. Empress Theatre, comer Gore Avenue and 
she will equally in the future keep her word to us Hastings Street.
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Mr. Ransome’s Description of Russia
<(From tile London “Common Sense,” June 14) lop. having a paternal interest in it.

Things worked very well. They elected! a” 
committee of control. “Uncle was elected pre*- 
sident, 1 was elected vice-president, and there 

#» Werc ^ree workmen. We are working on
UK attitude of most commonsenae English Ihose lines to this day. They give uncle 1500

A people about Bolshevik Russia is one of roubles a month, me a thousand, and the book
suspended judgment. They feel they do not know . keeper a thousand. The only difficulty is that
The atrocity stories poured upon them in the col- that the men will treat uncle as the owner, and
tunns of the daily press have, constantly repeated this may mean trouble if things .go wrong,
throughout five years of war, first about Germans Uncle is for ever telling thein^‘It’s your fac-
and since about Russians, lost their power to hor- tory. don’t call me Master,’ and they reply,

- rify because, a doubt as to the truth of what ap- _‘ Ves, it’s our factory all right, but you are - 
pears in the newspapers has penetrated the simp
lest mind. Ordinary people are rendered sceptical 
when a whole nation is described to them as do
minated by a group of inhuman monsters, or as be
ing in the grip of a moral plague. No one can be 
quite so bad as the Bolsheviks are painted. But 
how is the ordinary newspaper reader to get at the 
facts f

N- '
I

ft !
works. But what one mainly feels is that what
ever one may think of the social system, the people 
who are living under it, who have accepted it, are 
human beings like ourselves, and that it is mere 
w ickedness and criminal folly to go on treating 
them as wild beasts with whom we can not ne-' 
gotiate. Mr. Ransome’s book will, we believe, do 
much to convince everyone who reads it that Mr. 
Churchill’s Russian war is utterly indefensible. At 
any rte, we commend it heartily to everyone who 
wants to form an independent judgment, who 
values the opportunity of making up his owiu, » 
mind, and who can appreciate a candid- veracious, 
and well done piece of literary work.

“Six Weeks in Russia.’*
Geo. Allen and Unwin, 2s. fid. net.)

(“Common Sense” is an organ of British Liberal
ism. Its editor is P. W. Hirst, late editor of the 
"'/Economist. ”) ✓

1 I fis

1

m still Master, and that must be. » M
•9 r

i
Some people imagine that under the Bolsheviks

all forma of art has disappeared. Mr. Ransome
tells us of the w onderful futurist paintings, in vivid
colorings, with which the hoardings are sometimes
covered, and gives a description of a visit to the
theatre and another to the opera. In Moscow- the

It .vn—iki, i,■ • ,, , , theatre, opera, and ballet performances are crowd-toi M,P V T »Wr= **■»*. «"I Ru.wa„ classic*dL V , “ i 1 7 ”'*• *?* performed St a doren theatres At the
D.B, .V»» correspondent in Russ,, during the ,he whole audien,c d , h Th
early years of the war; he saw the March 1917 ___ ,j. . ^ lucrcRevniiftig.il ,* .... , . . ’ ' "ere many soldiers, and men come straight fromBex ohltion from the thrilling days of its inaugura- worU. -Thcre were , g(M)(1 ma aIfd ,)rown
tion- and through the disappointments and disil- and woollen je about and fitting
lusiomncnts which followed on the failure of the in overcoata J* J kinds andl^^r the theat«
Kerensky tiovernment to secure peace and led to was very cold ».
h. ,,,p,m,»u„„ b, the Lenin regime, he „w the lh„ dI|tht> , lhought the„ w,„ ,,
I^tek Z,°"TT .1 V ‘ ,roae“' • ln ,he the»tr< wlto hsd hsd anything like , good
don, tek of gtvtng bread and „ace to a starvmg dlnncr to di«es, But ,, for their keennee I can 
nnd disorganized country. After some months' ah- imlgln, f,w ,udi,„,„ t0 ,.Hch ,rom ,h, 
aence in Sweden Mr. Ransome returned to Russia _* • .. ,, , , .In February and March of this year. He h„ just InZ™ iTw.L I s ., " ,
eom, hack to England, fresh from this experience. ^ d°Wn
and publishes an account of what he saw, based in
the main on a diary he kept at the time. His book, Of the actual performance I have little to 
simply entitled “Six Weeks in Russia,” contains, say except that ragged clothes and empty Sto
we believe, more direct first-hand truth about Rus- machs seemed |o make very little difference to
aia as it is today than has yet been available. Mr. the orchestra. Helrer. the ballerina, danced
Bansome holds no brief for any party. He writes as well before this audience as ever before the
as an observer, not as an advocate. There is no bourgeoisie. As I turned up the collar of my
rhetoric, no flaming descriptions, no appeals, in coat I reflected that the actors deserved all the
his quiet and artless narrative. He has been there; applause they got for their heroism in playing
he has seen; and he puts before us what he has in such cold. Now and then during the ■
seen without comment. We have called his nar- of opera generally, perhaps because -of the
rative artless; but it is the artlessness of the artist trast in magnificence between the stage and
whose trained eye perceives, and whose skilled the shabby, intelligent audience Now and
hand can convey the atmosphere as well as the bare then, on the other hand, stage and audience
outline of what he perceives. But what he shows seemed one and indivisible. For'“Samson and
is what he has seen; not what he would like to see. Delilah” is itself a poem of revolution, and
Mr. Ransome haa found that the Bolsheviks are gained enormously by being played by people
human ; that life under their regime goes on, des- every one of whom had seen something of the
pile the ternble pressure of grinding hunger (due sort in real life. Samson’s stirring up of the
in large measure to our blockade,) in human fas- Israelites reminded me of many scenes in
Mon. He explains how their institutions are work- Petrograd in 1917, and when, at last, he brings
tog, the limitations to their pure theory which have the temple down in ruins on his triumphant
been introduced in practice; % degree to which enemies, I was reminded of the words attri-

pnvate enterprise still goes on- and what life looks buted to Trotsky:—“If we are, in the end.
like to the ordmarÿ individual. He does not tell forced to go, we shall slam the door behind us
us this; he shows it. And his pages will give the in ,Uch . way that the echo shall be felt
reader an idea of something actual, such as can not throughout the world ”

Ig» Office. Me. for instance, hi. xjy of Iho *T £
__ who before the w.r owned » loathcr-bag U*. t ,îv
tory In connection with » big tannery, belonging to / î! /’JT* h*? "°rk
an nnele. The unde, after ,he N.fiZr^io- 7.» ., ^ ™.°. ll it """t
don, called together aB workmen, and propoeeil l.tlt ^ to be erept, except 

.. . .t . - > . . F for the military picket* round their lor-fires.that they should form an artel or co-operative , , . *aodety and uk, the f^tor, tot, their undh £ “
each man contributing a thoadnd rouble, to- . ÏT.ÎT Î* .1 ^/v.rP. °'‘h;
ward, the capital with which ti n.lt Of 5^1, i ’^
courue, the workmen had not got a thouaand Î ™ Mo""w . am‘t* ‘ttfr
„ n ^ ggg—.t. fr,_y t , dark. There could be no question about it.Zm tm »TUdT^,^1h^ fiL ^ The revolution ia aettling down, and p«,pl,

. .. .. . . "V now think of other matter, than the gld qnea-
eventually pay him back.’’ This was illegal, wn, ît .__. 1
ÎÏJÎ1* !“,* IongJrây ,rom the ~ »___  X At Christie’s last Friday, in the Drummond £T-
centrc of things, and it seemed a good way Mr. Ransome had, a aeries of talks with Lenin, lection of pictures, a drawing by Turner of Zurich, 
out of the difficulty. He did not expect to get which are extraordinary interesting, and with eleven by seventeen inches, was sold for 6200
it back, but be hoped in this way to keep eon- the other commissaries, and from hie pages one guineas. Hi* increased price represents the
trig of the tannery, which he wished to deve- really gets some notion of how the whole thing creased spending power of the rich. •

■ Bv Arthur Ransome, *

E

(From the Glasgow “Forward”

I spent an idle hour glancing through Lord 
hrench s book, 1914,” the other day, and for re
ward came across a passage which the Capitalist 
Press reviewers, with singular accord, have fdrgot- 
ten to notice:

“The governing classes in Russia 
urated with disloyalty and intrigue in the most 
corrupt form. But for their black treachery the 
war wotild have ended at the latest in the spring 
of 1917.”

opera,;

. “Looking from face to face were sat-

<

This is the gang now being subsidized with Brit
ish money aed assisted by British troops.

And what becomes of the lying wheeze that Trot
sky and Lenin were German agents?

• • • e
You remember when|the Railwaymen were ask

ing for an increase in wages, and the Government 
announced that the railways under Government 
control during the war had been run at a loss of 
from 90.000,000 pounds to 100,000,000 pounds!

It vxas a staggerer to the railwaymen and to the 
passengers, who thought that the war-time 50 per 
cent- increase in fares ought soon to be taken off. 

e • •

/
ÏM

ff;

;

even-
eon-

It Was a staggerer, but it was a LIB—a Govern
ment Capitalist LIE.

• The bogus figures were secured by allowing 
nothing on the income side for Government traffic 
—stores, guns, munitions, soldiers’ and sailors’ 
transit. And as the bulk of railway transit during 
the war was on Government account, and by the 
simple trick of crediting the railways with nothing 
for all the Government traffic, there was secured a 
paper loss of from 90,000,000 to 100,000,000 pounds. 

• • e •
Listen to the Chairman of the Scottish Railway 

Stockholders’ Protection Association (Mr. Andrew 
Macdonald) at the first annual meeting of the As
sociation (Glasgow Herald, 26j6J19:

“The Transport Minister-elect, on the second 
reading of his Bill, quoted figures which seemed to 
show that the railways were being run at a loss to 
the public of between 90,000.000 and 100,000,000 
pounds per annum. Since that statement was made 
x White Paper had been issued by the Board of 
Trade, which showed the net result of the whole 
situation to be that the Government under their 
control had made a profit out of the railways up to 
the end of 191S of not lees than 30,000JXX).”
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The Second German Congress of Soviets isi

tttk publish the following, k&bwing it will be senting the particular industry of the entire couh- v was taken, the Uohen-Kaliski scheme was adopted 
W „f interest to the workers in this country try. WT ’ . thc employing class. However, when a vote

f as to the ^progress the German^ orkere are making the resolution, in contrast to the Government almost unanimously five Democrats registering 
towards the concepts and pÿàetices of the indus- scheme, declares, moreover, that “the economic the on,y 'otes opposition.
trial revolution, as distinguished from the merely council is the fundamental structure of socializa- The seventh and last meeting of the Congress was 
political revolution, whWhas little or no effect on tion” in the particular industry. Thus by an in- laken UP bX the .addresa^of Karl Kaut*y, one of 
their lives unless accompanied by the other. Lib- geuious, if rather obvious, stroke, the Uohen-Kaliski % greatest of living Socialist scholars, on the sub- 
eral or , Conservative^epublican or Tfcmocrat or proposal undertakes to solve simultaneously the m of socialization. The address was read by Mrs. | 
Toalition. “so shall ZUr da vs in one sad tenor rnn” 'two outstanding problems of* national economy, Kau&jky injthe absence of her husband, who was ill.

that of nationalization or socialization, and that of 14 introduced a resolution declaring that socializa
tion is process indispensable for the welfare of 
the proletariat, the substitution of production by 
and for

""4

wm

<a •

of economic slavery to capital.
The Ebert ‘(imminent. Socialist, so called, has industrial representation, 

fought just ar/ hard against the admittance of the Now for the political side. All economic coun- 
Couneils of Workers’, Soldiers’. ' and Peasants’ cils of a given geographical unit—a municipality 
Councils A an integral part of th> Ocnnan con- for instance—elect representatives to a “chamber 
stitutior. as any out and out capitalist government,—of labor’’ of the unit; the same is done in the dis- 
say t$*'Canadian, «raid have done. However, to trict, province, state, and finally in the entire coun-
onVexeerpts:__ try. This central chamber of labor, elected by the

-T •- . , ,. , , ,, , ..., councils of the whole nation, becomes a Second
/ ' ' * e ° * f 16 r< r,°nS. 4r. e 8 tho Chamber co-ordinated with the Parliament, or as 

,/«en,ral in lferlm from M3 !.. 8, and ho cllled k lh, ch.mbor. The
, «.h-oqnon, (.eeond) 8p.~e.rt rebelhon. » the u „,„„live thc producc„, the

d,lly-d«ll„„, of the Oovernment m r,,.rd to g,v- ,he The Ctomher of L.bor W
big the eoimea «Trtem « pl.ee m the Conrtitoüo. ; |e^|aUve Mi|t|„ ,„du«lri„l ,„d economic 

- donmod for wh,,h .... by this time genend even om lbo„ in matt,„ 0, «ocUdiMi™,.
•mon, the M.jonty f.rtmn. On M.reh 3. the d.y ^ ^ timi|„ initiltive in „„„
tho strike «lied the Oovernment p„h ,e)y „ cullur„ „ltte~. A bill
promised to yield to .he demond. Two d.y, 1. er ^ ^ b„t
the Vorw.rts printed .n.ther p~„.r,e,mnento. ont- * ,u,ee«,ivel, in th~« ye.~ by the
1mm, the government.! pl.n for .nch.nng th« ,.h.mbM.. it itwmn , atatutc ov.r the
eonneil system. According to thig veto of the fh.mber of Lebor. Both eh.mben, h.ee
announcements. Article 34a of the Constitution
would provide for the election of “workers’ coun
cils’’ ( Arbeiterrate,) endowed with rather ampli- 
fied trade union functions. These councils would
be in charge of general labor interests and welfare, , •, ...
and would have consultative powers in the man- lar calling to conduct collective bargaining with 
agement of enterprises. Furthermore, the proposal employers’ associations. In any one plant the 
provided for “economic councils’’ (Wirtschafts- union is represented bÿ the “works’ council
rate,) in which workers and employers are to be re- (Betriesrat. ) The çntÿe machinery is extended to 
presented “equally.” These economic Councils are all lines of agriculture aa well as to intellectual
to be charged with supervising production ; they workers It will be noted that the fundamental dif- Sir Auckland tieddes recently «aid that thccoun- 
kave the right to initiate legislative measures, hut Terence between this project and the plan sponsor- try is as poor as a church mouse. The prices which 
otherwise they do not infringe on the sovereign ed by the Government is that while in the latter the are being realized at the sales of articles of luxury 
power of the political Parliament. The economic Chamber of Labor is conceived as merely a con- hardly confirm this view. The diamond trade is 
councils of the realm elect a central economic eoipi- sultative adjunct to Parliament, in the Cohen- having unparalleled prosperity. The De Beer» 
eil with jurisdiction over the entire country. This Kaliski scheme the two bodies are put on an almost Diamond Company has just declared a dividend of 

be consulted in industrial questions by the equal footing as organs of the National Legislative, go per cent, for the year, as compared with 50 per
On the other hand, the Cohen-Kaliski proposal cent, for the previous year.

m

t commonwealth instead of capitalistic 
production fqr profit. However, he declared, head
long socialization has dangers no less than the con- * 
tinuation of capitalistic ecçnomy itself. Three fac
tors ~mUst co-opeiNte in a socialized state : the 
workers, the consumers, and the technical scientific 
experts. To disregard any of the three would he 
fatal. “Socialization does not mean simply the 
expropriation of capitalism and of the great landed 
proprietors, buf also a reorganization of the entire 
economic life. . . . Thi\ can not be achieved 
in a summary way for all branches of industry, or 
without preparations, must proceed step by step, 
and it will take years to carry it .out in full.” - .

•_________________________

VwA
«-

Une oL.the chief witnesses for the^ prosecution in
wasthe preliminary trial of the labor ‘ officials 

asked by the crown prosecutor what was. his opinion 
of the effect of the speeches, at certain latbor gath
erings, on the audience. The lawyer for ^he de
fence objected to such questions as very leading, 
but was over-ruled. Evidently the opinions of 
secret service men are to count aa evidence.

■-
the right to call a referendum.

Finally, the Cohen-Kaliski proposal provides for 
“anchoring” the trade union system. It states that 
the unions are associations of workers in a particu-

m

mmÆ

% -

COUNTRY POOR AS A CHURCH MOU!
WONDERFUL BUSINESS IN JEWELSit' —

«

may
Legislature. The socialization of plants through
the instrumentality of councils is expressly re- differs radically from the resolution submitted at Fine jewels from various sources, all anonymous,
fused This plan was a long shot from the straight the same meeting by the Independent Socialist Dan- oue day last week realized £163,114 at Christie'» 
Soviet system advocated by the Independents, and 'migt who characterized the former as a “miserable fp),e outstanding• feature was a pearl rope,
even from the more moderate Iaibor Chamber plan compromise,” since 4f leaves the instrument of composed Qf 315 well-matched and graduated pearls 
—a compromise between Soviet and political demo- political democracy intact. At any rate, DaumigV uf finest orient. The bidding for this started 
eraey—sponsored by Kaliski. Naturally, the Inde- measure has the virtue of extreme simplicity. It at £20,000 and fell at £41,500. All the war profit» 
pendents were dissatisfied - and edhtinued> their provides for workers’ councils to take charge of are apparently not going into the War Loan.—“The 
agitation. ... ’ political management, and works’ councils, to y Lender.
... All this was, no doubt- excellent sport, handle economic-industrial affairs. The repre-

but essentially nothing more: and the four first sentatives of the workers’ councils unite in a Con- ,
days passed without transacting real business, gress of Soviets, which is the supreme political in-

♦ -jÇv*n the report of the Executive Council, submit- stance. It supplants the National Assembly, and
ted by Leinert, was forgotten. The principal hem has the right to Appoint and remove the people’s
on the programme was finally readied at tie fifth commissioners, who take the place of the Ministry.
netting when the two reports on “anchoring” the Only workers possess thc right to vote and to par- that if found slavery here when it arrived, and ac- 
eouneil system were submitted by the official “re- tieipate in public affairs; the employing class is ex- cepted it as a settled institution, not even that it is 
ferents.” one. in behalf of the Majority Socialists, eluded, ^though hhrilectual workers are recog- plainly taught in its “sacred” books, but that it 
by Julius Kaliski and Max Cohen, ehairtnan of the nixed on a fully etftiil footing with the proletariat, deliberately created a new form of slavery- and for 
Executive Council : the other, in behalf of the In- fa, a word, Daumig’s system provides for the diets- hundreds of years Invested it with a brutality f 
dependent Socialists by Ernest Daunllg. one.of thc torship of'the proletariat and the establishment of greater than that which existed centuries before, 
nartv's intellectual leaders. a Soviet republic, but rather on the Hungarian A religion which could tolerate this slavery, argue

The Cohen Kaliski project is bv far the most ela- than the Russian model. At differs from the latter for it, and fight for it, can not by any stretch of 
horote and ambitious scheme for making the Soviet by endowing the intellectual class with full rights reasoning be credited with an influence in forward- 
£TL'tte“a“ ffThe OcZn CoLthntion -a difference carefuUy emphasized by Daumig and ing emanation. Christianity no more abolished 
R takes up îht -Liions of organization laid the other Independent speakers. If. Ms speech, slavery than ,t sbohshed wttehersft. the belief m 
1 P K Danmig accused the present German Government demonism, or punishment for heresy. It was the

of betraying the revolution and the interest of the growing moral and social sense of mankind that
tool in the hands compelled Christians and Christianity \ to give up 

-these end other things. >>/ ^
As a system, Christianity was irrevocably eom-
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■ down in the government proposal, but carries them 
further and develops them along both trade-indhs-
tr^l and political-geographical lines It provides proletariat, and of being a mere 
for “economic councilV’ embracing delegates of of the exploiting class.
workers, office employees, and managers, to be or- - A third proposal, submitted by Dr. Paul Mie- 
ganixed in each plant. These councils are to super- haelis in behalf of Ae Democrats, assigns to the milled to the institution of slavery That modern 
vice production. Economic councils* in the same workers’ councils purely economic functions, and Christians try to prove otherwise, may be taken M 
branch of industry are linked together in district- puts an embargo on political activities It^the dis- only one more instance of the disintegrating effect 
province, and state economic councils, the whole emsdon. the Cohen-Kaliski plan was denounced by of new ideas and new institutions on old customs 
edifice topped by a central economic council repre- the Independents mainly on the ground that it era- and beliefs.
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